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Report of the Secretary-General

1. The guestion of restitution of works of art to countries victims of
appropriation was first considered by the General Assernbly at its twenty-eighth
session, in 1973, at the reguest of Zafte. L/ Its consideration thereafBer in the
AssernbJ-y is sunmarized in the report of the Secretary-General subnitted to the
Assembry at its thirty-eighth session (A,/38 /4561 ' By its resolution 38/34 of
25 November 1983, the AaEembly, inter a1ia, requested the Secretary-Genera1r in
collaboration with the Director-eenerat of tbe United Nations Educationalr
Scientific and Cu1tura1 Organization (LNESCO) to subnit to the Assenbly at its
fortieth session a report on the implgnentation of the resolution.

Z. The annexed reportr s€nt to the gecretary-Genera1 by the Director-General of
ITNESCO, is submitted pursuant to that request. The preparation of the report was

completed on I !{ay 19S5. Statistics presented in the rePort are therefore valid as

at that date.
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2. The Intergovernmental Corunittee
Greecer fron 2 to 5 April 1995. The
follow-up given to the third session
work of its fourth session.

AI{NEX

held its fourth session at Athens and Delphi,
present reSrort will therefore describe the
of the Intergovernmental Committee and the

ReporL of the Director-qeneral of the United Nations
naui.

the return or restitution of culturEl-FioFerEi

1' Since the previous report of the Director-General, submitted to the GeneralAssenbly at its thirty-eightb session (A/38/456, annex) uNESco has continued itsefforts to pronote the return or restitut,ion of cultural property to the countriesof origin. These activities have been devoted, in particulai, to inplernenting thereconmendations of the third session of the Intergovernmental Comnittee forPromoting Return of culturar Property to its couniries of origin or its Restitutionin Case of rllicit APPropriation, which was held at rstanbul from 9 to
J'2 !{ay 1984. It should be understood, however, that these recomnendations werethenselves based on the ongoing progress achieved since the Cornmitteers firstsession in 1980.

!,IEASTTRES TAKEN BY II{F;I,IBER STATES AND TITE T'NESCO SECRETARIAT
TO IITIPLEMENT TTIE RECOUITTENDATIONS OF THE INTERGOVERNITIENTAL
COMI,IITTEE AT ITS THIRD SESSION

of bi ral ions for return or
restitution of cultural propertlr

3' After the committeers third session, two reguests for the return of cultural
ProPerty were received by the secretariat and communicated to the authorities ofEhe countries in which this property was held. copies of the two reguests rderealso communicated to all the States menbers of the Committee and to theInternational Councit of Museums (ICOlt).

4' on 1I october 1983' the Minister of Education of Jordan submitted to theIntergovernmental Conmittee a request for the return of the ,,sandstone panel ofTyche with the Zodiacr held by the Cincinnati Art ttuseum, cincinnati, ohio,united states of America. The object requested was in fact the upper part of aNabatean sandstone relief, of which the io*e, part is in the Archaeorogicar l,luseumof Amman. This reguest was forwarded on 28 Noiember 1983 to the pernanent Delegateof the united states of America. No official restrnnae to the reguest rdas receivedby the secretariat within the stipulated period of one year from the date ofreceiPt' rn the meantime, however, in accordance with the professional role thatrcoM has always played with respect to this issue, the secretary-General of rco6wrote to the Director of the cincinnati Art Museum so as to ascertain informallythe museun's position on this reguest. He recalled the scientific and museologicalprinciple of reuniting disnembered works of artr cited several examples of '

I.

PrA.
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successful co-operation to this effect between Arnerican museums and institutions in
France and Syriar €rnd offered the good offices of ICOU for this purpose. In a

reply to the Secretary-General of ICO!,I dated 7 November 1984, the Director of the
Cincinnati Art liluseum stated that the reguest had been discussed "thoroughly sone
years agor and guoted the foltowing terms of a leEter he sent to Dr. Adnan lladidir
Director-General of Antiquities of ilordan, on 2 May 19801 "The Museumrs Board of
Truetees met on 23 Octobet L979, and did not consent to your request' declining to
reuniting these sculpturest our lluseum feels that the Zodiac lYche is an inlnrtant
part of our Nabatean Collection and an essential element in its display."

5. On 24 Septenber 1984, the secretariat received a reguest submitted by the
llinister of Culture of Greece for the return of the collection of marble
sculptures, reliefs and architectural pieces from the Acropolis of Athens known as

the "Elgin llarbles" and held by the British Museum, Iondon. This request was
forwarded on 19 October 1984 to the Secretary of the United Kingdorn National
Comrnission for UNESCO. In accordance with the procedure laid down by the
Cornnittee, copies of the reguest were also sent to the States members of the
Cornmittee and to ICOlt. The period of one year within which the holding country is
expected to restrnnd officially to this request elapses in October 1985.

6. The secretariat prepared a revised draft of a set of guidelines concerning the
forrnulation of reguests for the return or restilution of cultural Property. At its
second session, in 198I, the Intergovernmentat Committee devised a standard form as
the basic instrument for the formulation and processing of sucb reguests. The

Cornnittee; noting that museum curators and concerned officials in the member States
of IINESCO rnight not all be farniliar with the principles and procedures which it had

definedr recornmended that a handbook be prepared by INESCO, with the help of ICO!'I,

so as to assist member States. A first draft of such a handbook was prepared by
ICO!,i, under contract with UNESCO, and submitted to the Intergovernmental Committee
at its third session (1983). Discussion of the booklet showed that although the
document went a fair way towards serving the purpose set out for it, considerable
further refinenent would be necessary. lfith linited tine at its disposal, the
Conmittee was unable to do fulI justice to the task but nevertheless gave a number
of precise indicat,ions to the secretariat. It also reguested, however, that the
National Connittees of I@1,1, the States members of the Intergovernmental Corunittee
as well as States participating as observers al} be given more time for a more
detailed consideration of the draft.

"1. Conmente were made by the following member States: Australia, Federal
Republic of Germany, Netherlands, Switzerland, Syrian Arab Republic and United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. The secretariaE of ICO!{ received
cotnnents fron the National Conmittees of ICOlrt in Dennark and the United Kingdorn.
Bearing in rnind the objective of establishing optinum conditions for the
advancement of the Intergovernmental Cornrnilteers essential function, that of
facilitating bilateral negotiations for the return or restitution of cultural
property to the countries of originr €r r€Vised version of the guidelines was
submitted in draft form to the Intergovernmental Cornnittee at its fourth session.
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L7' At its third session, in 1983, the rntergovernmentaL connittee addressed anumber of recommendations to the Director-General for action that could be taken oythe organization to help stem illicit traffic in culturar property. lttnong thesertas a recommendation to prePare "an information note on the solutions actiallyadopted or technically feasible so as to overcone various problems encountered
concerning the implementation of the convention". the prollems relating to certainprovisions of the convention that make it difficult for sone member states toratify it were discussed at the consultation of experts. The report on the neetingprovides information on certain Governmentrs interpretation and implementation ofthese provisions. The rerevant part of the report is reproduced in
document 22 c/93 entitled 'rProposals for the ilnplementation of the convention onthe lrleans of Prohibiting and Preventing the rllicit rmport, Export and Transfer ofownership of cultural Property" and is preceded by a sumnary oi tn" difficulties towhich member states have referred. If there are other nember States thatexperience difficulties with provisions of the convention not covered in document22 c/93, the Director-General will endeavour to provide information on the ways inwhich states parties have surmounted these difficulties.
18. As regards the recornmendation of the rntergovernnental Comnittee concerningthe preparat,ion of "an internationally acceptable statement of ethical principlesin regard to acguisitions both by public institutions and private persons dealingin or collecting cultural property'r, the Director-General is proposing that theGeneral Conference include a provision in the regular programme for 19g6-19g7 forthe collection of national laws and regulations and codes of pracEice relating totrade in cultural property. On the basis of an analysis of these texts, theDirector-General will be able to explore the feasibility of drawing up a generalry
acceptable set of ethical principles.

D. public information

19. The secretariat has continued to inforn journalists and facilitiate theircontacts with nuseum professionals and authorities concerned with questions ofreturn and restitution of cultural property. This has contributed to thepublication of feature articles in major nerrspapers and periodicals in Europe andNorth America, as well as in other regions.

20' The professional quarterly of uNESCo' lluseun, has continued its regular rubricon the subject of return or restitution of dffial property, presenting to itsspecialists readership both reflection by concerned correagues and reports on casesof return or restitution. Coll.aboration was also initiated in l9g4 with "StolenArt Alert", a burlet'in on stolen art published by the rnternational Foundation forArt Research, New York. Selected articles and digests of lists of stolen objectspublished by "stolen Art Alert'r are being reproduced in lluseum. This initiative
responds to the observations made by the Executive oirector of the International
Foundation for Art Research:

'rrrle have had reratively tittr€ EuCCess irr establtshins cqntact rithofficiat cuttural property agencies and ministries. r uelieve il;a ;;"official bodies would restr>ond nuch rnore regularly and poaitively to ourefforts if they were directed Ehrough an official international agency, suchas UNESCO. Not only is there a need for official liaison on the level of
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psychologicaL acceptance or approval, but from a physical point of view it is
very difficult for us to stay in contact with foreign museums and ninistrieE.
Most Third World countries, and even many European museums, lack the funds to
subscribe to our periodical; we, on the other hand, find mailing costs to be
prohibitive, and cannot sustain nany exchanges or conplinentary
subscriptions. Therefore, the direct international- communication that is of
paramount importance to us is difficult to maintain, and nany of the people
who could make the best use of our periodicaL abroad are unable to receive
it. "

21^. The subject of illicit traffic was discussed at a conference for journalists
organized at trlashington, D.C., in April 1984, by UNESCO, the Smitbsonian
Institution, the United States National Connittee for ICOMOS (International Council
on tqonurnents and Sites) and the United States NationaL Trust for Historic
Preservation. Devoted to the therne I'The ChaLlenge to our Cultural Heritage: Why

Preserve the Pastrr, the conference dealt mainly with imnovable cultural heritage.
The final panel of the conference was more particularly devoted to "A Threat to
National Art Treasuress The Illicit Traffic in Stolen Art". Moderated by
!tr. Ian Christie Clark, Pernanent Delegate of Canada to UNESCO, member of the
Executive Board and former Secretary-GeneraL of tbe National Museums of Canada' the
panel included presentations by Dlr. Ekpo Eyo, Director of the Department of
Antiguities, Nigeria, Mr. Luis Monreal, Secretary-General of ICOttt, and
Ms. Julia Cave, BBC producer, who showed a film called The Hot Pot extracted from
her television series entitled "The Plunderersn. One of the liveliest panels in
the conference, this discussion figured prominently in several newspaper reports on
the event.

II. FOURTH SESSION OF TIIE INTERGOVERNMEMAL CO!4MITTEE

22. On the invitation of the Government of Greece, the fourth session of tbe
Intergovernmental Committee was held at Athens and Delphi fron 2 to 5 April 1985.
Sixteen States menbers of the Conmittee were represented, together with observers
from 23 other nember States of UNESCO, as well as the Holy See. The fnternational
Crininal Police Organization (INTERPOL) was represented by an observer. ICOM and
the International Confederation of Art Dealers were sirnilarly represented.

23. Its conlposition having changed at the twenty-second session of the General
Conference of IJNESCO, ttre Conmittee , a,/ in accordance with article 7 of -its
Statutes, elected a nen bureau. His Excellency ltlr. Luis Villoro Toranzo'
Ambassador, Permanent Delegate of trlexico to UNESCO, was eleeted Chairman. The
representatives of the following nenber States were elected Vice-Chairmen:
Nigeria, Pakistan, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Yemen.
litrs. Else-tvtarie Boyhus (Dennark), who had been elected Rapporteur at the second and
third sessions of the Committee, nas re-elected to this post.

g/ 'The present composition of the Intergovernmental committee is as
follows: Angola, Canada, Dennark, Dorlnlean Republic, Ecuador' Ghana, Greecel
Honduras, Iran (Islarnic Republlc of ), Iraq, Italy, Malawi, trtexico, Nigeria,
Pakistan, Romania, Union of Soviet Socialist Republ.ics, Viet Nam, Yemen and Zaire.
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24. The Connittee devoted most of ite attention to ways arxl means of nore
effectively pronoting bilateral negotiatlons for the return or restitution of
cultural. property. The discussion focused on the outcome of the Jordanian reguest
mentioned in paragraph 4 aborre and on the draft guidelines for tbe uee of theistandard form concerning reguests for return or restitutioni mentioned in
paragraphs 5 and 7. Apart from this, lt reiterated recommendations nade at
previous sessionE with respect to measures against illicit traffic in cultural
property and once again stressed the fundanentaL inportance of lnventories of
movable cultural property.

25. Tbe recommendations adopted by the Connittee at its fourth session are as
follows:

III. PROTTOTION OF BIIATERAL NEGOITIATIONS TOR TTTE RETURN OR RESTITUTION
OF CI'LTT'RAL PROPERTY

'1. Recognizing the prqtress it has aehieved tonards neeting its obJectives
since its creation in 1978 by the General Conference of SNESCO, the
Intergovernmental Comrnittee at its fourth sesElon streases, howeverr that
considerable further efforts need to be rnade.

n2. The Connittee approves the substance of the draft Guidelinee for the use
of the standard form concerning reguests for return or ffi
CLT-85/@NP.2O2/31 as anended by it durlng the eesslon and reguests the
secretariat to prepare the final version in a slnplified layout. It also
reguests ttre secretariat to review the presentation and seguencing of the
standard form itself in order to group related subJects more harmoniously
together.

'3. Having exanined the reguest for the return of the 'sandstone Panel of
TYche with the Zodiac" subrnitted by the llinister of Education of Jordan, the
Connittee observes'that additional facts and deunentation concerning the case
are necessary. It therefore requests the Director-General of UI|ESCO to
organize a professional fact-finding nission, as soon as possible, in
co-operation with fCqq, and to place the information obtained, to write to the
ttolding nuseum ard authorises him to take any other steps necessary to
faciitate bilateral professional negotiations.

'r4. Having beard the presentatiqn by the repreaentative of Greece of the
reguest for the return of the Parthenon Marbles irow under consideration by the
Governnent of the Unlted Kingdcnn, the Comnittee expresaes its appreciation of
the manner in which this reguest was preaented and expresaes the hope that the
negotiations will proceed to a satisfactory concluslon. The Comrnlttee urges
the Chairman to promote further the progress of negotiations on this matter
prior to its fifth seseion in 1982.

'5. Having taken note of the statement of the repreeentative of the Islamic
RepubLic of Iran concerning the llllcit export fron hiE country of a
colleetlon of obJects fron the archaeologlcal slte of Khurvin and of his
Governmentrs intentioh to subnrlt a regue8t to the Comittee in *eordance with
the procedure laid down by it, the Comnlttee reguests the Direetor-General to
expedite tbe exanination and processing of the reguest.
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*6. The Conrnittee expresses its appreciation to nember Statest to the

Director-General of uNESCO, to the international councll of lluseums and to
MERPOL for the efforts already undertaken to Promote effective international
i":"p"r.al;; i; this donain and reguests that tbese efforts be renewed and

strengthened in a spirit of pragmatisrn and international solidarity'

nl. Recognizing the merits of long-term deposits and loans the Conmittee

suggests that in tbe case of free-standing works of art or cultural obJects

and wherever appropriate, such methods be negotiated in order to effect the

return of cultural property to its countries of origin'

"II. INTERIIATIONAL TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION

"2.1 Preparation of inventories

tr8. Having been inforrned of the progress of various inventory projects
concerning the dispersed cultural heritaqes of Oceania and Africa the
committee eommends the Director-General and the specialists concerned for the

excellent practical and methodological work carried out and recommends that
these Projects be pursued and consolidated'

,,9. The conmittee reiterates the fact that all inventories of cultural
property contribute to the advancement and exchange of knowledge and to the

promotion of cultural identity ard intercultural communication guite
independently of any possible requests for return or restitution of cultural
property. It also stresses the increasingly urgent need, as a basic measure

of protection, to carry out inventories of cultural property (cf' III - Step8

to curb illicit traffic in cultural property). It reconmends therefore that
nenber States and museum authorities devote greater attention to the
preparation of inventories at the national and international level a.nd

recommends that they nake fuller use of the expertise and resources available
to tNESCO, ICOM and other specialized bodies. It also reconmends that' at its
fifth session in 1987, the Committee give consideration to nethods of
preparing inventories of cultural property in occupied and disputed
ter r itor ies.

n10. The Committee welcomes the intention expressed by the observer fron Gabon

to undertake inventories of botb national c'ollections and Gabonese obJects

held abroad and recommends to the Director-General of UMSCO that he support

these efforts.

"2.2 Training of specia[gg-q-E-Esonne.] and deve
inflastructures for protection of rnovaUfe cultural
property

"11. The Comrnittee unanimously recognizes tbe
training of specialized personnel, especially
levelsr 6Dd recomnends to the Director-General
programmes be systematically developed'

need for more and better
at the regional and national
that locallY rel-evant training
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"12. The Cornmittee reiterates the fundanental importance for the successful
attainment of its objectives of developing nuseums and conservation facilitiesfor the Protectlon of novable cultural protrnrty and urges the Director-General
to provide all possible assistance to this effect.

'III. STEPS TO CURB ILLICIT TRAFFIC IN CULTT'RAL PROPER1Y

'3.1 Action at the national level
trI3- The comnittee once again reiterates its previous recommendations to
menber States that they adopt or strengthen the necessary protective
legislation concerning their own heritage as well as that of other peoples andcalls upon tben to inplenrent such legislation more vigorously and as a natter
of urgency by creating the necessary administrative regulations and
inf,rastructure.

o14. The Cornmittee calls upon the nuseun profession and the authorities
concerned wi.th the protection of movable cultural property to provide all
necessary lnformation to INTERPOL and other organizations concerned regarding
stolen or nissing cultural property in order to facilitate its recovery.
r15. The Cornmittee welcomes the initiative taken by a group of fine art and
antigue dealers in the United Kingdon to adopt a iCode of practice for the
Control of Internatlonal Trading in l{orks of Art" and expresses the hope Ehat
siniliar initiatives wlLl be taken elsewhere.

"3.2 Action at the international level

"16. The Connittee welcornes the meaeures taken by the Director-General to
Pursue and step up the action against illicit traffic in cultural property,
particularly the efforts undertaken since its Ehird session, and welcones the
attention he has given to the possible preparation of international ethicalprinciples in regard to acquisitions both by public institutions and private
persons dealing in or collecEing cultural property (cf. para. 3I of the
recommendations of the third session)

i17. The Comnittee exPresses its great sat,isfaction at the steady increase in
the number of States Parties to the Convention of t9?0 on the neans ofprohibiting and preventing the illicit inportl export and transfer of
ownership of cultural property. It is gtad to note that the process with a
view to ratification is under way in a number of member States and once again
stresses the urgent need for even wider ratification and inpl.enentation ofthis international protective instrument.

n18. tfith resPect to the wide range of neasures which rnay be taken to conbatillicit traffic the Cornmittee reiterates the reconmendations made at its third
session.

"19. The Connittee expresses its appreciation to TNTERPoL for its report
entitled trTheft of cultural property and rllicit rraffic rn rt"
(docunent CLT-8S,/CONE.202/41 and expresses the wish that a similar report be
prepared for its fifth session.
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,20. The Connlttee reconrnends that the Director-General convene a rreeting with
INTERPOL and lCotrt to discuss the possibility of joint action to cornbat illtcit
traffic, Particularly a nectranism for tbe dissenination of infornation
concerning stolen or smuggled cultural property. It also recomnends that
llaison with customs organizations and other relevant bodies be strengthened
so as to prevent illicit traffic more systenaticiaUy'

'IV. PUBLIC INFORIIATION

"21. The Cotnmittee recognizes the considerable inpact public infornation
activitles have had in clarifying the real nature and scoSn of the
international cqumunityrs oUjectivee concerning return and restltution of
cultural property, a".i resnlt of which there has been wider public and

professional-undlrstanding of the PrinciPles and problens involved' It
reconmends that these activities be continued, using al'l Possible means

available to UNESCO, ICO&| and other agencies concerned.

"V. DATE AND PI,ACE OF TgE FIFTII SESSION OF TIIE @III'IITTEE

22. Tbe Comnlttee recmnends thaE its fifth session be organized at IINESCO

Headquarters, Paris, in the epring of 1987'

[VI. II{\IITATIONS TO THE TIFTH SESSION OF TITE @TIIIiITTBE

r23. The conmittee recourends that invitations to its fifth session be

extended to the same lnternational organlzations as were invited to its third
and fourth sessions.'

*t*

Uotion of thanks to the host country

Appropriation'

"9@theGovernmentofGreeceforitsgenerousinvitationto
hold the Connitteers fourth sesslon fron 2 to 5 April in the tineless city of
Athens and the hallqed site of Delphi.

"ExBregses in Particular its
of Culture and Sciencesr and her
conditlons necessary for the fuIl

,Ihg& the Greek officials and scholars' rePresentatives of a great
intellectual tradition nhich is at the roots of universal civilization, who by

ttreii contrlbutlon enriched the deliberations of the Cornnittee'r

gratitude to l.trs. lrtelina Mercouri, l'linister
.oU".go"s for having provided all the

success of, the @nmitteers work,


